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(NAPSA)—Whether you bake
cookies to welcome holiday guests
at the door or you leave annual
Christmas cookies for a guest who
enters through the chimney,
chances are, cookies are a part of
your holiday tradition. 

Cookie recipes are often passed
from generation to generation and
the sweet treats have become an
integral part of many festive days.
However, even the most gifted
cookie makers can sometimes run
into trouble. A simple call could
help.  Four trusted brands—
Fleischmann’s Yeast, Karo Syrup
and Argo and Kingsford’s Corn
Starch—employ hotline personnel
that answer consumer baking
questions. Baking experts located
in the U.S. staff these hotlines and
answer e-mails. 

They offer tips on preparation,
storage ideas, high-altitude adjust-
ments, conversions and more. 

Here’s a look at some typical
questions regularly asked:

Q: Can Karo dark and light corn
syrups be interchanged in cookie
recipes?

A: Yes. They perform similarly
in recipes and the choice is left up
to you. Recipes usually specify
which type to use but personal
taste can be the guide. Typically,
light corn syrup is used when a
delicately sweet flavor and light
color are desired. Dark corn syrup
is ideal when more full flavor and
color are needed. For additional
questions on baking with corn
syrup, call 1-866-430-5276 or visit
www.karosyrup.com. 

Q: When is it advantageous to
complement flour with corn starch
in recipes?

A: Corn starch is the key
ingredient to melt-in-your-mouth
cookies developed in the Argo
Test Kitchens. As an example,
the recipe for Chocolate Melt-
Away Cookies combines flour and
corn starch to produce one of the
most tender and softest cookies
you’ll ever eat. Also, corn starch
adds no taste of its own and does
not mask the flavor of cookies.
For more tips on baking and
cooking with corn starch, simply
call 1-866-373-2300 or visit the
Web site www.argostarch.com. 

Q: How do I make a European
yeast cookie recipe passed along
from a friend that calls for a dif-
ferent form or measurement of
yeast?

A: Yeast-risen cookies have a
distinctively fluffy texture and a
chewier feel than most cookies.
They also tend to have a crispy
exterior, without using hydro-
genated oils. Use this formula to
substitute different types of yeast
in recipes: 1 envelope of dry yeast
(1⁄4 ounce) = 2 1⁄4 teaspoons = 1 cake
fresh yeast (0.6 ounce). 

Q: Are there differences between
RapidRise and Active Dry Yeast? 

A: The particles in RapidRise
Yeast are finely granulated to allow
complete hydration of the yeast
cells during the mixing process.
The larger particle size of Active
Dry Yeast is best dissolved in water
before adding to dry ingredients to
achieve complete hydration. For
additional questions about baking
with yeast, call 1-800-777-4959 or
visit the Fleischmann’s Web site
www.breadworld.com. 

Baking Hotlines Serve Up Answers To Cookie Questions
(NAPSA)—A new family re-

source to help children prepare for
a hospital visit can be as close as
a computer. “Arthur’s Guide to
Children’s Hospital Boston,”
hosted by everyone’s favorite
aardvark, Arthur, and his friends
from the Marc Brown books and
the PBS television series, has just
been added to the new Children’s
Hospital Boston Web site at
www.childrenshospital.org.

“The ‘Arthur’s Guide to Chil-
dren’s Hospital Boston’ site can fill
a critical need for any family—no
matter where they live—whose
child must visit a hospital for the
first time,” says Cynthia Levin,
Director of the Center for Families
at Children’s Hospital Boston. “Vis-
iting a hospital can be very scary to
a young child, especially if they’re
going because they’re sick. So it’s
important that parents prepare
their children before they go.”

The guide was created to
answer some of the questions chil-
dren may have about coming to
the hospital and to help prepare
the entire family for the visit.
While some children will be able
to surf this site independently, it’s
a great opportunity for parents to
explore this guide together with
their child and talk about their
upcoming visit. Designed to look
and read like a school report by
Arthur and his friends, “Arthur’s
Guide to Children’s Hospital
Boston” describes hospital experi-
ences in simple terms.

The guide covers in detail three
types of visits: doctor’s visits, pre-
operative visits and hospital
stays. In each, kids can read about
the staff they may meet—from

doctors and nurses, to radiologists
and nutritionists and even clowns
who entertain patients. Because a
hospital can feel like a big place to
a child who doesn’t know his or
her way around, families can read
about the many locations in a hos-
pital. Finally, the guide also fea-
tures some cool activities children
can do before, during and even
after their visit to the hospital,
including “Buster ’s Waiting
Games” and “E-mail a Friend.”

Grown-ups can find informa-
tion geared toward them on the
main Children’s Hospital Boston
Web site. Two popular features for
parents are the “My Child Has”
search feature, which includes
information about 1,200 childhood
illnesses and conditions; and the
“Experience Journal” where young
patients and their families have
shared their personal medical
experiences. Parents can also
request an appointment online.
The site includes general informa-
tion about the hospital, as well as
a rich variety of resources about
each department and specialty.

Resource For Children Demystifies Hospital Visits

Arthur and his friends prepare
kids for their first hospital visit.

(NAPSA)—As various sports
seasons kick into high gear at
high schools across the country,
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) is working
to raise awareness about concus-
sion through a new multimedia
educational tool kit entitled,
“Heads Up: Concussion in High
School Sports.” More than 300,000
sports-and recreation-related trau-
matic brain injuries occur in the
United States each year. 

Concussions are a type of trau-
matic brain injury caused by a
blow or jolt to the head, which
range from mild to severe and can
disrupt the way the brain nor-
mally works. Concussions can
happen to boys or girls in any
sport. The risks increase in ath-
letic activities where collisions
between players are common. 

Although concussions are often
lightheartedly described as “dings”
or having one’s “bell rung,” even
the mildest concussion can be seri-
ous. A lack of awareness about the
effect of concussions may result in
allowing an athlete to return to
play too soon following initial
injury, placing the athlete at risk of
a more serious, potentially fatal
condition. 

The “Heads Up: Concussion in
High School Sports” tool kit con-
tains practical, easy-to-use infor-
mation for coaches, athletic direc-
tors, trainers, teens and parents,
including: 

• A video and DVD featuring a
high school athlete disabled by
concussion; 

• A coach’s guide with informa-
tion about preventing and manag-
ing concussion; 

• A wallet card and clipboard
sticker for coaches; 

• Posters targeting athletes; 
• Fact sheets in English and

Spanish for parents and athletes; 
• A CD-ROM with download-

able kit materials and other con-
cussion-related resources. 

Athletes showing signs or
symptoms of concussion should
be kept from play until appropri-
ate medical personnel have eval-
uated their injury and given
them permission to return to
play. The key message to athletes
in the tool kit is, “it’s better to
miss one game than the whole
season.” 

The “Heads Up” kit can be
ordered or downloaded free from
www.cdc.gov/ncipc/tbi/Coaches_
Tool_Kit.htm. 

How To Recognize And Manage Concussions

Coaches play a key role in pre-
venting concussions and manag-
ing them correctly.

(NAPSA)—While a stack of party
invitations typically means two
months of festive gatherings, it can
also lead to something that’s much
less enjoyable: heartburn.

Doctors say the condition is fre-
quently caused by stress associ-
ated with the holidays combined
with the typical indulgences at
holiday parties—eating unfamil-
iar foods, drinking alcohol, etc. 

Fortunately, heartburn symp-
toms—such as a burning sensa-
tion rising from the stomach to
the chest and neck and an acid or
bitter taste in the mouth—can
usually be controlled for most peo-
ple by changing a few behaviors or
taking a chewable antacid. 

People who don’t like the taste
and texture of regular antacids
should try new types of chewables
such as TUMS Smoothies Cocoa
and Crème. They’re made with real
Dutch cocoa and delicious vanilla.
All TUMS Smoothies chewables
can be particularly good for holiday
parties because they now come in
12 count “Take Out” packs that
easily fit in a pocket or purse. The
packs let you discretely take the
antacid without announcing your
heartburn to the party. 

TUMS antacids—which contain
calcium that’s good for you—marks
its 75th birthday this year and is
used by more people than any other
brand to treat heartburn. 

Try these additional tips for
controlling holiday heartburn:

• Stick to small meals. 
• Eat slowly.
• Avoid large, fatty meals and

spicy or acidic foods. 
• Limit alcohol consumption. 
• Note previous reactions to

certain foods and avoid those that
create heartburn symptoms.

• Drink a glass of water when
heartburn occurs to help dilute
and remove refluxed acid from the
lower esophagus. 

• Avoid lying down or stooping
soon after meals.

By following these suggestions,
you can increase your chances of
celebrating the holidays heart-
burn free.

Tips For Having Heartburn-Free Holidays

Eating slowly and sticking to
smaller meals can help you avoid
holiday heartburn.

***
True love is like ghosts, which
everyone talks about and few
have seen. 

—François, duc de La
Rochefoucauld

***

***
A man is not where he lives, but
where he loves. 

—Latin proverb
***

***
Nobody has ever measured,
even poets, how much a heart
can hold. 

—Zelda Fitzgerald
***

***
Love is the delusion that one
woman differs from another. 

—Henry Louis Mencken
***

***
You grow up the day you have
your first real laugh at yourself.

—Ethel Barrymore
***




